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About DJ Prosper
For over 20 years, Montreal raised and Ottawa based hip hop artist, producer

and crowd motivator DJ Prosper has been rocking stages worldwide. From

working as a hype man for R&B legend Ashanti, co-founding the hip-hop group

GPM, and now becoming the official DJ for the NHL's Ottawa Senators, DJ

Prosper's contagious energy continuously keeps crowds engaged and  on their

feet.

 

Behind the scenes, DJ Prosper has a strong passion for the Canadian music

scene. With his gifts of rapping, producing and songwriting, DJ Prosper places

high focus on mentoring and collaborating with existing and upcoming artists

and musicians across the nation.  Through this, DJ Prosper has always  had a

goal to join artists across Canada of different backgrounds and musical styles

together on one album. 

 

 In recent years, his passion for fashion has also allowed him to create his luxury

streetwear line P22, featuring high quality sneakers, hats and much more.

Through his dedication and  continued drive, the multi-skilled DJ Prosper

continues to motivate his community to challenge the norm and pursue their

dreams.

@djprosper22
 

@djprosper22



Arena Anthems 
No matter the sport, everyone looks forward to the halftime show. It's a time where

fans come together to show love to their favorite team. It's a moment of unity and

motivation across the stadium through energetic, uplifting music and entertainment.

Halftime performers have to bring their A-game to the arena, connecting people of

all ages and cultures to build the atmosphere and anticipation before the next

quarter.

 

Arena Anthems is a fusion mix of that exact experience. Combining the eclectic

vibe DJ Prosper brings to the stadium with a diverse range of sounds, Arena

Anthems transcends energy through its rhythm and chants. Pairing his love of

crowd motivation, music production and rap, Arena Anthems allows DJ Prosper to

showcase his true love for music while bringing authentic artistry back to the scene.

 

The Arena Anthems EP is more than a compilation of songs. This EP takes the

memories of togetherness, team spirit and motivation from the arena to the

airwaves. The project will also support DJ Prosper's goal of strategically connecting

artists and producers of various styles and genres across Canada for a bigger

purpose: building unity within the Canadian music community. 

 



Music Samples

Musical Features
As a dynamic, energetic Canadian artist, we have strategically selected a

song that we feel would suit your musical style and characteristics. Our

goal is to bring your authentic vibe and personality to the Arena Anthems

EP, connecting audiences across our nation through this project.

Attached to this press kit is a demo of the chosen record. After your

review, please let us know your thoughts - or feel free record a sample of

your ideas for the song! 

We thank you in advance for your interest in the Arena Anthems project.

For more information or any additional questions, do not hesitate to reach

out to our team.

Looking in the MirrorBless Up Glow

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_UbUi9PKFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDMsH_-fjUU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apJ3631RvJk
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